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Whatever the size or theme of your meeting, we use our culinary expertise 
to create authentic, unpretentious lunches, breaks, and dinners.

Our Local Origins dishes, for example, offer recipes inspired by the 
destination, including dishes that highlight some of the area’s best seasonal 
ingredients.

In addition, our International Cuisine recipes draw on our global 
knowledge, as well as the expertise of our chefs, to offer a collection of 
authentic, classic, and contemporary dishes from around the world.

For all our menus, we use the best and freshest ingredients and create 
customized menus to provide you with a truly memorable experience.

KEY POINTS

INTRODUCTION

Local Origins
Key dishes with provincial recipes that are inspired by Mexico, including 
dishes featuring some of the area’s best seasonal ingredients.

International Cuisine
Authentic dishes prepared in classic and contemporary styles from around 
the world, demonstrating our global knowledge.

Light

Vegetarian
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BREAKFASTS

SERVED MENU |  LIGHT BUFFET | INTERNATIONAL BUFFET | MEXICAN BUFFET
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MEXICAN BUFFET

JUICES
(1 juice of your choice)

Orange, pink grapefruit, green juice, or seasonal fruit

MAIN ENTRANCE

Seasonal fruit dish, sweet dish, and coffee

SERVED MENU

AMERICAN BREAKFAST

JUICES
(1 juice of your choice)

Orange, pink grapefruit, green juice, or seasonal fruit

MAIN ENTRANCE

Seasonal fruit dish with yoghurt or cottage cheese

MAIN COURSE

Eggs cooked to your order (scrambled, omelette or Spanish omelet)

Ingredients to choose: (sausage, ham, sausage, mushrooms, spinach, 
cheese, mashed potatoes, potatoes with bacon, and onions)

With hash brown potato, Provencal tomato, or bean garnish

Service includes: juice, appetizer, hot dish, basket of sweet bread, 
bread roll or tortillas, butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee, and tea.
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CHEF’S BREAKFAST

JUICE

Carrot or orange

APPETIZER

Thousand leaves of seasonal fruits, with red fruit mock orange with 
natural yoghurt, and bee honey

MAIN COURSE

Egg tower with spinach, goat cheese accompanied by corn quiche, 
asparagus, in pomodoro sauce, pesto, and smoked salmon

Service includes: juice, appetizer, hot dish, basket of sweet bread, 
butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee, and tea.

30 people maximum

FRENCH BREAKFAST

JUICE

Coconut juice or Blueberry juice

APPETIZER

Tapioca with Greek yoghurt and applesauce in red wine with 
seasonal strawberries

MAIN COURSE

Croque Monsieur with mixed salad dressed with house vinaigrette

Service includes: juice, appetizer, hot dish, basket of sweet bread, 
butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee, and tea.

50 people maximum

SERVED MENUS
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MEXICAN BREAKFAST

JUICES

Orange juice, carrot, or beet juice with pineapple and cucumber

APPETIZER

Seasonal fruit dish 

MAIN COURSE

Chilaquiles with chicken in guajillo, ranchera, or green sauce
(served with a side of or bean garnish and roasted cambray onion)

Or

Swiss chicken enchiladas, green, mole, bean sauce, served with 
cream, fresh cheese, or au gratin.

Service includes: juice, appetizer, hot dish, basket of sweet bread, 
bread roll or tortillas, butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee, and 
tea.

PUEBLA’S BREAKFAST

JUICE

Orange juice or Guava juice 

APPETIZER

Seasonal fruit dish

MAIN COURSE

Poblano enchiladas

Or

Beef Mixiotes with poblano peppers and rosemary cambray potato 

Service includes: juice, appetizer, hot dish, basket of sweet bread, 
bread roll or tortillas, butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee, and 
tea.

Ask for our vegetarian breakfast options.
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Orange

Papaya

Pink Grapefruit

Seasonal fruits

Chopped fruit (papaya, strawberry, 
melon, apple, and pink grapefruit 
supreme)

Light, plain and flavored yoghurt 

Cottage cheese

Cereals (All-Bran, Special K

Pita bread sandwich, cottage cheese, and 
mint

Egg white rolls stuffed with requeson 
cheese, and vegetables

Whole wheat bread and oat muffin 
basket

Bee Honey

Light milk

Non-lactose milk

Granola

Cactus stuffed with chicken, spinach, 
and tomato sauce

Vegetable ragout 

Roasted panela cheese

Regular coffee, decaffeinated coffee, 
and assortment of tea

JUICES
(2 juices of your choice)

LIGHT BUFFET BREAKFAST

FRUITS

MAIN COURSES

COFFEE AND BREAD

Minimum 40 people
Maximum 100 people
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Orange

Papaya

Pink Grapefruit

Seasonal fruits

Chopped fruit (papaya, strawberry, 
melon, apple, and pink grapefruit 
supreme)

Watermelon, pineapple, and fruit of 
the season 

Yogurt

Cottage cheese

Eggs with ham or sausage or bacon

Grilled chicken breast with 
mushroom sauce

Beef fillet escalopes in camembert 
cheese sauce

Assorted sweet bread basket

Wheat, whole wheat, and white roll 
bread baskets

Butter

Selection of cereals (Corn Flakes, 
All-Bran, Zucaritas)

Milk

Granola, nuts, strawberries, 
applesauce, and mixed fruits

Hawaiian pork ham steak 

Potatoes sautéed with parsley

Provencal Tomato 

French toast with maple honey 

Pancakes

Selection of jams 

Bee Honey

Coffee and Tea

JUICES
(2 juices of your choice)

INTERNATIONAL BREAKFAST BUFFET

CHOPPED FRUIT

MAIN COURSES

BREAD AND COFFEE

40 people maximum
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Orange

Papaya

Prickly pear juice

Plates with slices of melon, pineapple, 
papaya, and watermelon (Mexican 
seasonal fruit)

Plain yogurt, strawberry and peach

Cottage cheese

Red or green chilaquiles with cream 
and cheese

Refried beans with chorizo 

Sauteed potatoes with epazote

Churros and doughnuts, or sweet 
bread basket

Assortment of whole wheat bread 
and white rolls

Selection of cereals 

Milk

Banana basket

Pineapple and prune compotes

Beef tongue in green sauce 

Mexican style beef tips

Aztec pudding with chicken 

Chicharron in green sauce 

Mexican style scrambled eggs

Honey, assorted jams, jellies, and 
butter

Coffee and tea 

Hot chocolate

JUICES
(2 of your choice)

MEXICAN BUFFET BREAKFAST

CHOPPED FRUIT

MAIN COURSES

BREAD AND COFFEE

40 people maximum
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SERVED MEALS | TRADITIONAL MEXICAN BUFFET | SPECIAL MEXICAN BUFFET 
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET | ITALIAN BUFFET | EMPEROR’S ITALIAN BUFFET 

HEALTHY BUFFET

MEALS
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APPETIZER

Quinoa salad, Coloradito broth, or creamy roasted bell pepper soup

MAIN COURSE

Marinated chicken breast, grilled Arrachera, or fish roll stuffed with spinach and Panela cheese 
(a type of fish)

SIDES 
(with 2 sides of your choice)

Steamed corn, buttered vegetables, Pont Neuf potato, mashed potato, sautéed spinach, 
or rajas poblanas

DESSERTS

Sweet potato, chocolate cake, or corn pie

Choose an option (appetizer, main course, or dessert)
Cofee

URBAN MENU

SERVED MEALS
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APPETIZER

Tomato cream, Vegetable, goat cheese and pesto tart, or Minestrone soup

MAIN COURSE

Salmon Fillet, Lasagna Bolognese or Vegetable Lasagna, Chicken Picata

SIDES
(with 2 sides of your choice)

Risotto, vegetable caponata, fettuccine or spaghetti with pesto, roasted asparagus, 
eggplant parmesan, zucchini, and black olive stew

SAUCES 
(Accompanied by 1 sauce of your choice)

Pomodoro, Rossini sauce, Neapolitan sauce, mushroom sauce, and mornay sauce

DESSERTS
Tiramisu, Panacota or Pear Tart

 
Choose one option (appetizer, main course and dessert)

Coffee

ITALIAN MENU

SERVED MEALS
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APPETIZER

Tortilla soup, Pork skin cream, Panela cheese tower or cactus with cilantro vinaigrette

MAIN COURSE

Beef filet stuffed with Oaxaca cheese, Pork medallion with bacon, Chicken Milanesa in epazote 
crust with oregano

 
SIDES 

(with 2 sides of your choice)

Mashed corn, vegetable stew, garlic mushrooms, roasted cactus, Mexican style rice, 
marinated cambray potatoes

SAUCES 
(Accompanied by 1 sauce of your choice)

Molcajete sauce, squash blossom sauce, chorizo sauce, hibiscus sauce, tequila sauce

DESSERTS

Three milk cake, vanilla sauce and red fruit coulis, Ate with Manchego cheese 
or sweet potato pie in cajeta sauce

Choose one option (apetizer, main course and dessert) 

Coffee

MEXICAN MENU

SERVED MEALS
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APPETIZER

House salad

Duo of salmon tartare with pernod 

Onion soup au gratin

MAIN COURSE

Grilled beef fillet in a black olive and bordelaise crust

Roast chicken supreme served with mushroom sauce and fettuccine

Red snapper with pink pepper and pont neuf sauce

DESSERTS

Creme brulee 

Chocolate sponge cake 

Tarte tatin
  

FRENCH MENU

SERVED MEALS
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COLD APPETIZERS

Beef Salpicon with tortilla toasts

Seafood ceviche Guerrero’s style

Cactus salad with Panela cheese 

Guacamole with tortilla chips

Salad bar with cucumber, lettuce, carrots, broccoli, beets, and tomatoes, 
accompanied by onion, jalapeno peppers, radishes, parmesan cheese, 
and seeds, thousand island dressing, chipotle, cilantro and tequila vinaigrette.

SOUP

Tortilla Soup (fried tortilla, cheese, avocado and Pasilla chili

MAINE COURSE

Poblano chicken

Pork tenderloin stuffed with corn and Panela cheese in guajillo chili sauce

Arrachera in chorizo sauce with roasted cambray onions

Fish fillet in Veracruz style sauce

Mexican style rice

Charro beans

POSTRES

Traditional Flan 

Mexican sweets 

Ate with cheese

Minimum 40 people

TRADITIONAL MEXICAN BUFFET

Coconut cake 

Arroz con leche (rice pudding)

Coffee
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COLD APPETIZERS

Turkey Salpicon

Shrimp ceviche with aguachile 

Guacamole with tortilla chips

Panela cheese salad with jalapeño peppers, and tomatoes

Salad bar with cucumber, lettuce, carrots, broccoli, beets, and tomato, served with onion, 
jalapeno peppers, radishes, parmesan cheese, and seeds, thousand island dressing, chipotle, 
cilantro, and tequila vinaigrette

SOUP

Pork Pozole

MAIN COURSE

Poblano Chicken

Cochinita Pibil

Red Snapper Tikin Xic

White rice with fried plantain wafers

SIDES

Garlic Mushrooms 

Charro Beans

Mexican, green, and 3 Chili Sauce

DESSERTS

Three milk cake 

Corn pie

Caramel flan 

Cajeta pie 

Custard of rompope 

Wind fritters

Minimum 40 people

SPECIAL MEXICAN BUFFET
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APPETIZERS/ ANTIPASTOS

Surimi salad with balsamic vinaigrette 

Mixed salad with salmon julienne

Cheese and cold meats platter 

Greek salad

Sides with seeds, olives, and parmesan cheese

French, Caesar, Italian, olive oil, and vinegar dressing

SOUP OR CREAM
(1 a su elección)

Mushroom Soup 

Shrimp Bisque

MAIN COURSE

Beef fillet in red wine sauce

BBQ ribs

Chicken breast Cordon Bleu

Rice Pilaf with peppers

DESSERTS

Apple Strudel

Opera cake 

Sacher cake

Vegetables in butter

Roasted potato with paprika

Salmon fillet with citrus fruits

Fettuccine Alfredo pasta

Cheesecake

Coffee

Minimum 40 people

INTERNATIONAL BUFFET
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APPETIZERS/ ANTIPASTOS

Pasta salad with vegetables, ham, and mozzarella cheese

Grilled vegetables with extra virgin olive oil and honey dressing Caprese Salad

Mediterranean salad

Arugula salad with prosciutto and Italian vinaigrette 

Caesar dressing, balsamic vinegar, and honey mustard

SOUP

Minestrone Soup

MAIN COURSE

Parmesan chicken breast 
in Pomodoro sauce

Beef piccata in basil sauce

Fish fillet with pesto

Traditional Lasagna Bolognese Style

Asparagus Risotto

DESSERTS

Panacota                 Tiramisu

Apple Pie                Cofee

Profiteroles with pastry cream 
and chocolate sauce

Minimum 40 people

ITALIAN BUFFET

Penne arrabiata

Fusilli with four cheeses

Italian style baked potatoes with rosemary, 
garlic, and salt

Parthenopean style broccoli with anchovies, 
capers, and fresh tomatoes
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APPETIZERS/ ANTIPASTOS

Arugula salad with crunchy serrano ham and parmesan cheese leaves with balsamic vinegar

Beef fillet carpaccio with dehydrated tomato, walnuts, and parmesan strips 

Assortment of cold meats and cheeses

Pasta salad with shrimp and pesto

Mixed lettuce salad with hard-boiled egg and Italian vinaigrette Caesar dressing, 
balsamic vinegar, and honey mustard

CREAM

Asparagus Cream

PASTA

Fettuccine Alfredo pasta

Ravioli stuffed with cheese, ricotta, and spinach in a fresh tomato sauce 

Vegetable Lasagna

MAIN COURSE

Beef escalopes with white wine 
mushrooms sauce

Salmon fillet with parsley cream

Chicken breast with mushrooms 
in their own juices

Beef Brisket in red wine sauce

DESSERTS

Tiramisu

Ricotta and raisin cheese cake

Profiteroles

Minimum 40 people

EMPEROR’S ITALIAN BUFFET

Raspberry and strawberry mille-feuille 
in cream sauce mascarpone

Apple strudel in vanilla sauce

Coffee

Risotto with mushrooms

Grilled asparagus with four cheeses sauce

Eggplant Parmesan

Roasted cambray potatoes with pesto
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APPETIZERS/ ANTIPASTOS

Mixed salad with a light touch of balsamic vinaigrette 

Tuna salad

Quinoa salad with steamed vegetables 

Panela cheese salad with spinach

Cucumber, jicama, carrot and celery crudités with yogurt dressing

SOUP

Clarified chicken soup with rice and steamed vegetables

MAIN COURSE

Chicken breast stuffed with spinach and cream cheese

Vegetable lasagna perfumed with fine herbs

Steamed white fish

DESSERTS

Thousand leaves of fruit 

Yoghurt jelly 

Pina colada pie

Minimum 40 people

HEALTHY BUFFET

Marbled flavored jelly 

Coffee
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21WORKING LUNCH

3-COURSE MENU | SOFT DRINK  | COFFEE | TEA  | FRESH FRUIT WATER
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BUSINESS 1

Pumpkin flower soup and mushrooms 
scented with epazote

Pork minionette stuffed with spinach and 
marinated vegetables bouquet in guajillo 
sauce

Corn pie in caramel sauce

Coffee

Russian salad with lettuce mix

Beef and chicken medallion in pepper 
sauce with rosemary potatoes and steamed 
broccoli

Tiramisu with vanilla sauce

Coffee

Tortilla Soup. Tortilla strips, tomato broth, 
pasilla, panela cheese and avocado

Grilled chicken breast in tomato or 
mushrooms sauce over Mediterranean 
vegetables  with parsley juice 
and mashed corn

Cheesecake with fruits 

Coffee

MENU 4
Caesar salad with chicken skewered

Beef fillet in chorizo sauce, potatoes with 
sauteed spinach millefeuille

3 milk cake with vanilla sauce

Coffee

MENU I

MENU 3

MENU 2

MENU 4

Lounge rent, Screen 1.20 m x 1.20 m | Flip chart paper and a marker 

3 course menu, and a soda or flavored water

Continuous coffee service, soft drinks and traditional pasta

Minimum 20 people

Minimum 20 people

Minimum 20 people

Minimum 20 people
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Paquete de Negocios 2

Paquete de Negocios 2

Broccoli cream soup with walnut grissini

Meuniere fish fillet with lemon, Pilaf rice, 
and steamed vegetables

Coconut snitter in coconut and mint sauce

Coffee

California Sushi with mixed lettuce 
seasoned with soy sauce and honey

Jalisco style chicken fillet with tomato 
sauce sautéed vegetables and fried beans 
basket 

Caramel pudding

Coffee 

Homemade salad, mixed greens with 
walnut, apple and balsamic vinaigrette

Garlic fish fillet with wild rice and 
vegetable strips

Chocolate cake with coffee sauce

Coffee

MENÚ 5

MENÚ 7

MENÚ 6

Minimum 20 people

Minimum 20 people

Minimum 20 people

BUSINESS 1
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SALADS BRUSCHETTAS

DESSERTSSANDWICH AND BAGUETTE

Mixed salad

Citrus salad with palm hearts 

Parmesan cheese

Basil pesto with pine nuts 

Caesar dressing

Garlic croutons

Tomato bruschettas 

Goat cheese bruschettas 

Black forest bruschettas

Assorted petit fours 
Mini baguette of Canadian loin 
with gouda cheese

Serrano ham ciabatta with mozzarella 
cheese

Panela cheese focaccia with pesto a
nd arugula

Turkey ham croissant with brie cheese

Smoked salmon bagel with cheese

Room rental for session

Continuous service of coffee, soft drinks, and traditional pastries

Minimum 10 people

WORKING LUNCH
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SPECIAL DINNER DANCE PACKAGE | CHRISTMAS PACKAGE

DINNERS
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Cream of mushroom soup 
with almond grissini

Cream of tomato soup with basil

Squash blossom soup with corn 
and mushrooms

Shrimp bisque

Cream cheese soup with squash blossoms

Cilantro cream with tequila 
and mushrooms julienne

Cream of pore and potato soup

Poblano cream soup with 
Panela cheese brunuise

Tomato terrine with goat cheese 
and mixed greens

Surimi salad with balsamic vinaigrette

Caesar salad with chicken brochette Tuna, 
potato, and green bean 

Nicoise salad

Roasted vegetable salad with tomato and 
basil vinaigrette

Greek salad

Capresse salad with citronetta

DINNER DANCE PACK AGE

CREAMS AND SOUPS SALADS

Three or four course menus 
Flavored water for one hour
Unlimited ice and soft drinks for 5 hours 
Pre-tasting of the menu (for 2 people) 
Room set-up as you wish
Centerpieces (for tables of 10 guests) 
Complimentary room rental
Complimentary printed menus

3 course menu
1 appetizer + 1 main course + 1 dessert and coffee

4 course menu
2 appetizers + 1 main course + 1 dessert and coffee

Minimum 100 people
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MAIN COURSE

Beef gratin with creamy rajas a la crema and cilantro cambray potato garnish

Chicken breast Cordon Blue with mashed potatoes and broccoli

Pork tenderloin stuffed with vegetables in a three-pepper sauce served with mashed sweet 
potato and julienne vegetables

Salmon in white wine with wild rice and green bean bouquet ($50 extra)

Beef Arrachera in mushroom sauce with duchess potato garnish and roasted vegetables

Fish filet Veracruz style with white rice and steamed vegetables ($50 extra)

Chicken breast stuffed with Panela cheese in pasilla sauce marinade with chayote gratin, 
glazed potato, and carrots

Beef filet with bordalesa sauce and garnished with potato au gratin and Italian style vegetables 
($50 more)

Beef and chicken medallions in echalote sauce with vegetable terrine and Parsley potato 
garnish

Grilled chicken breast in whiskey sauce with Williams potatoes and sautéed spinach

DESSERTS
Cheesecake with fruit compote and 
strawberry coulis

Baklava with citrus sauce and mandarin 
orange supreme

Chocolate and almond tower with vanilla 
Sabayon

Blueberry and Grand Marnier mousse 
with pecan tulip

Sacher cake

* Con costo extra

Apple pie with cinnamon sauce

Three milk cake with papaya compote, 
glazed walnuts

Pineapple parfait with mint chocolate 
sauce

Tiramisu roll with Frangelico sauce

Orange cake with Dobel liqueur sauce and 
crunchy hazelnut crunch
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Christmas Eve Cream Soup

Turkey breast with traditional stuffing and 
roasted garlic sauce, served with mashed 
corn with peas and winter vegetables.

Christmas trunk with tejocote sauce 

Coffee

Shrimp bisque scented with aniseed

Beef fillet in fricassee of winter mushrooms 
with port wine accompanied with potato 
Noissete

Fruit cake 

Coffee

Cream of butternut squash with Manchego 
cheese croutons au gratin

Pork loin with dried fruits and nuts in 
gravy sauce with Berny potato, green 
beans, and bacon bundles

Tangerine mousse with citrus sauce

 Coffee

Apple and walnut salad with Roquefort 
dressing

Salmon fillet on fennel compote with 
citrus sauce

Wild rice and vegetable bouquet

 Berlin spheres

Punch

CHRISTMAS

OPTION I

OPTION III

OPTION II

OPTION IV

Complimentary room rental for 5 hours 
Centerpieces (for tables of 10 guests) 
Printed mini menus
Uncorking of domestic and imported beverages, ic,e and unlimited soft drinks for 5 hours
Pre-tasting of the menu (for 2 people)
Menu of 3 or 4 courses, with the following options:
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MEXICAN | INTERNATIONAL | GOURMET

CANAPES
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MEXICAN CANAPES

COLD

Fish ceviche with black sauce

Mini brochette of roasted cactus and Panela cheese with chipotle oil

Mini turkey salpicon tostada

Avocado mousse with cheese toast

HOT 

Empanadas stuffed with mole Golden beef taco

Gorditas  stuffed with pork rinds, cheese, and cream 

Marinated beef  brochette

SWEET
Mini Mexican fritters

Mini corn pie

Mini sweet potato pie 

Mini churros

8 pieces per person 
Minimum 25 people
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INTERNATIONAL CANAPES

COLD

Breaded cucumber and shrimp sushi

Beef Carpaccio

Capresse brochette

Cream cheese and ham stuffed crepes

HOT

Mini steak Wellington

Duck samosa with wonton pasta

Salmon Brochette with strong root cream

Breaded shrimp with Panko and jalapeño chutney

SWEET

Mini French pastries

 

8 pieces per person 
Minimum 50 people

Table wine bar and canapes 2 hours
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COLD

Salmon crepe in sesame gabardine

Shrimp focaccia on tomato pesto

Mini vol-au-vent of Gorgonzolla cheese and quail egg in a red caviar crown

Crunchy duck confit with avocado mousse

HOT

Shrimp wrapped in egg roll pasta

Beef stuffed wonton caramel

Mini turkey kebab in hibiscus sauce

Panko and coconut crusted chicken spheres

DESSERTS

Display of petit fours

8 pieces per person 
Minimum 50 people

GOURMET CANAPES
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COFFEE BREAKS | SIDES | BOX LUNCH

COFFEE BREAKS
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COFFEE BREAKS

Coffee, tea, soft drinks, bottled water, 
pastries or sweet rolls and orange juice at 
morning 

Coffee, tea, bottled water, snacks, or 
crudites and fresh fruit water by the 
afternoon

Pastries 8 pieces per person or sweet bread 
(4 pieces per person)

Orange juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per 
person)

Fresh water (1 glass of 10 oz. per person)

Soft drinks (will be supplied 2 times 
during 4 hours)

Bottled water

Pastries (4 pieces per person) or sweet 
rolls (2 pieces per person)

Orange juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per 
person)

Soft drinks (assorted once)  

Bottled water

Pastries (12 pieces per person) or sweet 
rolls (7 pieces per person)

Orange juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per 
person)

Fresh fruit water (1 glass of 10 ounces per 
person)

Soft drinks (assorted 3 times during 8 
hours)

Bottled water

BASIC COFFEE BREAK

CONTINUED 4 HRS.

BREAK

CONTINUED 8 HRS.
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COFFEE BREAKS

Coffee, tea, orange juice, bottled water, 
oatmeal cookie, and sweet chocolate roll 
by the afternoon

Pastries (8 pieces per person) or sweet 
rolls (4 pieces per person)

Orange juice or green juice (1 glass 
of 8 ounces per person)

Soft drinks (assorted twice during 4 hours)

Bottled water

Pastries (4 pieces per person) 
or sweet rolls (2 pieces per person)

Orange juice or green juice (1 glass 
of 8 ounces per person)

Soft drinks, bottled water (assorted once)

Pastries (12 pieces per person) or sweet 
rolls (7 pieces per person)

Orange juice or green juice (1 glass 
of 8 ounces per person)

Soft drinks, bottled water (assorted 
3 times during 8 hours)

VINTAGE 
COFFEE BREAK

CONTINUED 4 HRS

BREAK

CONTINUED 8 HRS.
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COFFEE BREAKS

Coffee, tea, organic juice with chia and 
mint, tapioca with almondmilk, and greek 
yogurt with seasonal fruits  

Healthy muffin (All-Bran and Out Bran)

Organic muffin (whole wheat 
with amaranth and organic honey) 

Sesame cookies

Fruit kebab and fresh fruit water with 
organic herbs, seeds ,and mixed dry fruits 
(almond, pistaccio, nuts, and cranberries)

Cookies (8 pieces per person)

Tapioca with almond milk and greek 
yogurt with seasonal fruits (1 piece per 
person)

Kebabs (3 pieces per person)

Whole wheat muffin (3 pieces per person)

Seasonal juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per 
person)

Soft drinks (assorted twice)

Bottled water

Cookies (4 pieces per person)

Tapioca with almond milk and greek 
yogurt with seasonal fruits 
(1 piece per person)

Fruit skewer (3 pieces per person)

Whole weat muffin (2 pieces per person)

Seasonal juice (1 glass of 8 ounces 
per person)

Soft drinks (assorted once)

Bottled water

Cookies (12 pieces per person)

Tapioca with almond milk and greek 
yogurt with seasonal fruits (1 piece per 
person)

Fruit skewer (3 pieces per person)

Whole wheat muffin (5 pieces per person)

Seasonal juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per 
person)

Soft drinks (assorted 3 times)
Bottled water

ORGANIC 
COFFEE BREAK

CONTINUED 4 HRS.

BREAK

CONTINUED 8 HRS.
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COFFEE BREAK

Chicken tacos; accompanied by red and 
green Mexican sauce, lettuce, bitter cream 
and grated cheese

Coffee

Tea 

Water

Fresh fruit water 

Tamales

Gratinated molletes

Quesadillas

Cemita

“ALBAÑIL” 
COFFEE BREAK

DRINKS

BREAK

RECESS
Three assorted pieces per person

RECESS 2 HRS.
One piece of each per person
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SIDES

MORNING SIDES

Tamales

Fruit Cocktail

Golden Chicken Tacos

(2 options to choose and 1 piece per person)

EVENING SIDE DISHES

Cold meat platter

Cheese platter

Ham and cheese plate

Mini beef burger

(2 choices and 1 piece per person) 

Whole wheat bisquets with marmalade

Quesadillas

Molletes

Mini pepperoni or Hawaiian pizza

Roast Beef Baguettin
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BOX LUNCH

Grilled chicken focaccia with pesto 

Cheese pie

Energy Bar 

Potatoes

Soft Drink

 
HEALTHY

Sandwich on whole wheat box bread 
with tuna salad

Corn pie

Hand fruit

Energy bar

Bottled water

Roast beef chapata, brownie, chips 
and soda

PRESIDENT

Ham croissant or mini salami baguette

Apple strudel

Energy bar

Potatoes

Soft drink

INTERCONTINENTAL

ALL AMERICAN

ENJOY

Traditional Club Sandwich

Fruit tartlet

Energy Bar

Potato

Soft drink

POBLANO

Pork or chicken milanesa cemita

Sweet potato pie

Energy bar

Potatoes

Soft drink
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NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS AND BEERS | DISTILLATES | DISTILLATES AND WINES 
COCKTAIL BAR | FREE BAR | UNCORK

BEVERAGES
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NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

Cherry Tempo
Pinada
Conga

Lemonade
Orange fruit

Soft drink
Strawberry Fresada

Pink Panther

XX Lager

Ambar

Bohemia blonde or dark beer

Conga 
Lemonade 

Orange Fruit 
Daikiri 

Clamato 
Pina Colada 
Margarita

BEBIDAS SIN ALCOHOL

NATIONAL BEER BAR

NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
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Beers
Orangeade
Lemonade

Bonafont water (600 ml)
Soft drinks (355 ml)

BRANDY

Torres 10 (700 ml)
Terry Centenario (700 ml)
Torres 15 (700 ml)

COGNAC

Martell VSOP (700 ml) 
Hennessy VSOP (700 ml)

GINEBRA

Tanqueray (750 ml)
Bombay (750 ml)
Mom (700 ml)

LIQUEURS

Anis Chinchon Sweet / Dry (1 L)
Sambuca Vaccari Negro (700 ml)
Baileys (700 ml)
Licor Frangelico (700 ml)
Licor 43 (750 ml)

MEZCAL

Complice Añejo (500 ml)
Complice Tepeztate (750 ml)
Amores Cupreata (750 ml)
Amores Joven Espadin (750 ml)
400 Conejos Joven Espadin /750 ml)

RUM

Bacardi Blanco (950 ml)
Matusalem Clasico (750 ml)
Havana Club 7 Años (700 ml)
Bacardi 8 Años (750 ml)
Zacapa 23 Años (750 ml)

TEQUILA

Herradura Blanco (700 ml)
Cuervo Tradicional (695 ml)
Don Julio Blanco (700 ml)
Herradura Reposado (700 ml)
Don Julio Reposado (700 ml)
Don Julio 70 Añejo Cristalino (700 ml)
Maestro Dobel Diamante (750 ml)

DRINKS PER BOTTLE
Includes 6 soft drinks of 335 ml per bottle

DISTILLATES
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VODKA

Absolut Azul (750 ml)
Stolichnaya (750 ml)
Ketel One (750 ml)
Grey Goose (750 ml)

WHISKEY

Jack Daniel’s (700 ml)
Buchanan’s 12 Years (750 ml)
J.W. Black Label 12 Years (750 ml)
Glenfiddich 12 Years (750 ml)
Chivas Reagal 12 Years (750 ml)
Macallan 12 Years (700 ml)

VINO DE LA CASA

White (750 ml)
Red (750 ml)

VINOS BLANCOS (750 ml)

Diamante, Semi-Sweet (Spain)
Casa Madero, Chardonnay (Mexico)
Albariño, Terras Gauda (Spain)
Santa Margherita, Pinot Grigio (Italy)
Louis Latour, Chablis, Chardonnay (France)

VINOS TINTOS (750 ml)

Cune, Crianza, Rioja (Spain)
Valpolicella Classico (Italy)
Casa Madero, 3 V (Mexico)
Baron de Luze, Cabernet Merlot (France)
Casa Madero, Merlot (Mexico)
Catena, Malbec (Argentina)
Monte Xanic, Cabernet y Merlot (Mexico)
Montes Alpha, Carmenére (Chile)
Matarromera, Crianza (Spain)

CHAMPAGNE (750 ml)

Möet & Chandon Imperial
Möet & Chandon Rose Imperial
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Carte
Möet & Chandon Nectar Imperial
Dom Perignon
Louis Roederer Cristal

DRINKS PER BOTTLE
Includes 6 soft drinks of 335 ml per bottle

DISTILLATES AND WINES
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Ice Gin: Gin, tonic, Chartreuse Amarillo,
Luxardo Maraschino, sparkling wine, 
strawberries, and lemon sorbet

Capri Tonic: Gin, tonic, Limoncello, Chinchon 
Dry, and pear vodka

Budah Bombay: Gin, tonic, Aperol and sparkling 
wine

Negronic: Gin, tonic, sweet Vermouth, and 
Campari

Alcapone: Gin, tonic, Bourbon Whiskey, 
Angostura, and orange

Jimmy Gin: Gin, tonic, Green Chartreuse, 
cucumber, lemon, ginger, and Ginger Ale.

Tamarindo: Tequila blanco, tamarind syrup, 
frosted with chile piquín, and salt

Limon: Tequila, lemon juice and orange liqueur

Fresa: Tequila, strawberries, grenadine, orange 
liqueur, and lime juice

Kiwi: Tequila, kiwi pulp, orange liqueur, and 
kiwi slices

Berry Much: Gin, tonic, blackberries, 
raspberries, Cointreau, Crème de Cassis, and 
mint.

Himala Gin: Gin, tonic, port, and chai tea

Ginchelada: Gin, tonic, orange juice, and 
wheat beer

Me Lychee: Gin, tonic, pomegranate liqueur, 
lemon, and lychee

Gin Yang: Gin, tonic, celery bitters, and lime

The Bullet: Gin, tonic, white tequila, Serrano 
chili, and coriander

Durazno: tequila, peach, and orange liqueur

Mango: Tequila, mango pulp, orange liqueur, 
lime juice, and habanero chili bell pepper

Guayaba: Tequila, guava, orange liqueur, and 
citrus juice

Coco: Tequila, coconut cream, frosted with 
grated coconut and salt

Chamoy: Tequila, chamoy pulp, and lime juice, 
frosted with chili powder

COCKTAIL BAR
GIN & TONICS

(4 cocktails to choose from)

GIN & TONICS
(4 cocktails to choose from)
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FREE BAR
NATIONAL DRINKS

One hour of open bar with national drinks:
Tequila, rum, gin, gin, vodka, red and white wine, beers, juices, and soft drinks

RUM
Bacardi Blanco

Appleton White

VODKA
Smirnoff             Wyborowa

WHISKY

Johnnie Walker Red Label           J&B

DIGESTIVOS

Anis Chinchon Sweet / Dry

BRANDY

Fundador            Azteca de Oro

TEQUILA

José Cuervo Tradicional                      Centenario

VINOS

Red and White House wine

CERVEZA

XX Lager 

Bohemia 

Bacardi Añejo

Appleton Especial

Indio

Juices and Soft drinks
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FREE BAR
NATIONAL AND IMPORTED DRINKS

One hour of open bar with national and imported brands:
Bourbon, whiskey, rum, vodka, vodka, gin, tequila, beers, red and white wine, juices, 
and soft drinks

RUM
Bacardi Blanco or Appleton Especial                    Appleton State or Bacardi Solera

VODKA

Smirnoff            Wyborowa

WHISKY

Johnnie Walker Black Label          Chivas Regal 12

BOURBON
Jim Bean

DIGESTIVES

Bailey’s

Cognac Martell Medaillon                                                 Anis Chinchon Sweet/Dry

TEQUILA
Herradura Reposado           Don Julio Blanco

WINES
Red and White House Wine 

BEERS
Indio 

Bohemia 

Juices

Soft drinks
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FREE BAR

PREMIUM DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED DRINKS
One hour open bar with domestic and imported luxury brands:
Scotch whisky, luxury bourbon, Canadian whiskey, gin, vodka, red and white wine, 
rum, white and aged tequila, beers, juices, and soft drinks

WHISKEY

Johnnie Walker Black Label          Chivas Regal 12

BOURBON

Jack Daniel’s

CANADIAN WHISKEY

Canadian Mist

GIN

Beefeater           Tanqueray

VODKA

Grey  goose            Belvedere

RUN

Barcadi White y solera                     Appleton state o especial

TEQUILA

Herradura Añejo          Don Julio White
Don Julio Añejo          Centenario White

BEER

XX lager           Bohemia

Indio

Juice
Soft Drink
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Per bottle of domestic or imported table wine with “marbete” sticker

Per domestic bottle 3 ⁄4 liter with tag, includes ice service and 6 soft drinks

Per imported bottle 3 ⁄4 liter with tag, includes ice service and 6 soft drinks

Per person, includes corkage of domestic and imported beverages with “marbete” sticker, 
ice service, and unlimited soft drinks during the event (maximum 5 hours)

Extra soft drinks 

UNCORK
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AUDIO PACK DAILY RENT | SPECIAL AUDIO QUOTES | VIDEO LIGHTING PACK DAILY RENT

AUDIOVISUAL
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AUDIO PACK DAILY RENTSMALL

AUDIO SYSTEM 
(UP TO 50 PEOPLE) 

1 amplified speaker with tripod
Soundboard with ambient music
Wireless handheld microphone or lavallier
 

MEDIUM AUDIO SYSTEM
(UP TO 150 PEOPLE)

2 amplified speakers with tripod
Soundboard with ambient music
Wireless handheld microphone or lavallier
 

BIG AUDIO SYSTEM 
(UP TO 300 PEOPLE)

4 amplified speakers with tripod
Soundboard with ambient music
Wireless handheld microphone or lavallier
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SPECIAL AUDIOS ON QUOTATION

MICROPHONES

Presidential for podium

Handheld wired

Extra wireless microphone (handheld or lapel)

AUDIO ACCESSORIES

CD player

Digital audio recorder

Laptop

Laptop audio line

Wireless mouse

Table microphone stand

Microphone floor stand

Direct box

Laser

4-channel mixer

12-channel mixer

16-channel mixer

Wireless Mouse
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VIDEO 

Long VGA cable

Long BNC cable

DVD player

VGA 1x6 Distributor

HDMI 1x4 Distributor

Swicher-signal converter

Parliamentary microphones

VIDEO PACKAGES

 

Video 1 (up to 80 people)

100” floor screen

3000 ANSI lumens projector

Projection table

Laser pointer

VGA cable

Extension and multi-contact

VIDEO 2 (UP TO 200 PEOPLE) 

2.28 m x 3.05 m (8 ft. x 10 ft.) wide frame screen

3000 ANSI lumens projector

Projection table

Laser pointer

VGA cable

Extension and multi-contact

VIDEO 3 

2.74 m x 3.66 m (8.74 ft x 10.66 ft) wide frame screen

5000 ANSI lumens projector

Projection table

Laser pointer

VGA cable. Extension and multi-contact

Projectors

3500 ANSI lumens projector $3,828

5000 ANSI lumens projector $5,452

7000 ANSI lumens projector $6,960

SCREENS 

Floor screen of 1.54 m x 2.30 m (5 ft x 8 ft)

2.28 m x 3.05 m (8 ft x 10 ft) gauged frame screen

2.74 m x 3.66 m (8 ft x 10 ft) gauged frame screen

3.20 m x 4.30 m (10 ft. x 15 ft.) wide frame screen

LCD AND PLASMA MONITORS

8” preview monitor 

42” Plasma monitor with rolling base and DVD

55” Full HD LED monitor, rolling base and DVD

Closed-circuit video with one camera

(WITHOUT RECORDING)

VIDEO
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LIGHTING PACK AGES DAILY RENTAL

LIGHTING

PACKAGE #1
 

6 led lamps (Wash)
2 trees for lights
1 lighting console
1 6-channel dimmer 1 lot of cables

PACKAGE #2
 

10 led lamps (Wash)
2 trees for lights
1 lighting console
2 6-channel dimmer cable bundle

PACKAGE #3
 

6 led lamps (Wash)
2 trees for lights
1 lighting console
1 6-channel dimmer
1 lot of cables
10 leds with controller (floor decoration)

LIGHTING 
FOR PODIUM

 
2 lekos lamps (Wash)
1 dimmer
1 lighting tripod
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DAILY RENTAL LIGHTING PACK AGES

AIRSTAR (LUMINOUS SPHERE)
with dimmer 

DECORATIVE LIGHTING

10 leds to floor with controller

ACCESSORIES
Flipchart with markers

Easel
Black velour curtain per linear meter

Mobile or fixed table with skirt 
Cue Light (presentation controller)

Conference phone (Polycom)
Electrical extension cord with multi-contact

Wireless mouse
Laser pointer

LABOR COST 
Audiovisual technician per hour

Audiovisual technician per 8 hours
Audio, video, lighting technician

70% additional for each extra hour

Note:
On holidays 100% additional charge
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